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House bill calls for med school changes
J3y Elizabeth Bevins
A bill that would have serioU8 effects
on Marshall's School of Medicine while
designec;l to minimize the cost of medical science in West Virginia was sent to
the floor of the House of Delegates
Wednesday.
The bill, ofi8inated and approved by
the Committee on Health and Welfare,
has three parta. First, it intends to terminate the School of Osteopathic Medicine at Lewisburg. Because neither
Marshall n·or West Virginia University
has an osteopathic program, this
would eliminate osteopathic study in
the state.
.
Second, the bill would establish
WVU's medical school as the central
body to provide administration for
both WVU and Marshall.
Third, it would mean the consolida-

tion of basic science courses at one
school. Therefore, if the bill is implemented, only one school will offer firstarid second-year medical ·programs in
the state and two schools offering
t~d- and fourth-year programs.
The bill does not stipulate which
school would house the basic science
program. ·

Implications of the bill would affect
only medical students, so students who
need science classes to satisfy requirements in non-medical fields would not
be affected.
President Robert B. Hayes said the
bill would have ·a "very decided effect.
It would impact research and, very
likely, grants."
·
As to the possi blity of the basic sciences being ·located in Morgantown,
Hayes said, "It doesn't make sense at
all because if all first- and second-year

students go to WVU they would have to
expand the school and we would have
an empty building sitting here."
The building at the Veteran's
Administration Hospital which is
scheduled to include basic sciences is
still under construction.
School of Medicine Dean Robert W.
Coon said a study was conducted several years ago of whether retaining the
basic science program only at WVU
was feasible. It was feared then that
such an implementation might coat
more money because of additional staff
and money that would be required for
WVU, he said.
Coon said it would be impossible to
predict what will happen because he
has not seen the bill.
"I'm sure it would have an impact,
but I don't know what it would be," he ·
said.

The major concern, Coon said, is
what would happen if the baaicscience
program (or first two years of medical
school) is moved to Morgantown.
"Some aspects of the program begin
in the first year and continue through
the fourth," he said. "It would make it
difficult if not impossible."
Another thing to be considered if
basic sciences is eliminated from Marshall's program is the effect on .Marshall and the community, Coon said.
The School of Medicine and College of
Science work together and compliment
each other, he said. "There would be a
serious lo88 to not having it here."
According to the bill, the Board of
Regents would evaluate the three
schools and must have a plan of implementation by Dec. 31, 1_983.
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Committee delays fee decision
ByKimM~tz
The Committee to Study Stud~nt
Activity Fees postponed its decisions
on fee increases until 3:20 p.m. Monday
because of a lack of information concerning summer school students.
. The committee did not know whether
summer school students would be
required to pay the full student activity
fee and intercollegiate athletic fee
under the Board of Regents mandate.
The mandate requires students who
take seven or more credit hours to pay
the full fees.

Umbrella heads

Currently summer school students
who take four or more hours at Marshall
considered full-time students
and fees are paid according to a prorated schedule. ·
·
The mandate has caused problems
for the committee in evaluating the
budgets of organizations which
requested increases.

Two Mar,hall 1tudent1 take refuge beneath umbrellu a1 they 1troll down the
walk between Old Main and Smith Hall.
Photo by Holly Horn.

Committee members decided. to
approve gross figures for organizations that· requ_e sted fee increases
rather than specific dollar amounts per

are

student per semester, according to
Committee Chairman Dr. Joseph M.
Stone.
Stone said organizations that pres- ·
ented fee increase requests to the committee based their budgets on the
pro-rated fee system; however, the prorated system has be!'n eliminated.
In order for the committee to decide
on any organizational fee increases,
the group's or the committee would
have to refigu r e thei"r increase
requests, Stone said.
"I don't think it's our job to refigure
everybody's budget who asked for
increases," he said.
Instead of asking each organization
which requested an increase to recalculate it.s budget based upon the mandated full-time fee system, Ptesi!ient .
Robert B. Hayes recommended the
committee vote gross figure increases.
Any fee requests granted would be
added onto the $8 increase per semester, approved Feb. 10. The $8 will be
used to maintain current budget levels
for organizations funded under the prorated schedule.

Stone said the committee is suppose
to have its recommendations to President Hayes by Feb. 28.
In other action, the committee voted
by secret ballot to continue the policy
adopted last week to close its meetings ·
to the public while discussing and voting on fee requests.
Stone. said he had spoken .with
Hayes, the Attorney General's Office
and other lawyers about whether the
committee falls under the open meetings law, but there was no uniform
answer . The chairman said it
remained unclear whether the committee could be considered a governing
body.
"Only the courts can tell us ifwe are
in violation of the open meetings law,"
he said. "The Parthenon is the only
indicator that the committee is considered un~er the open meetings law."
Stone explained to committee
members that the open meetings law is
written so broadly that it is difficult to
determine the position of the group. He
added, however, that the government
generally loses ca1tes involving the
law.

Parthenon continues battle· to open committee meeting
By Vaughn Rhudy
The Committee to Study Student
Activity Fees is backing The Parthenon into a corner· and is not taking
the law, the newspaper and the · students seriously, Steven C. Hauser, editor, said.
"I don't think they. (the committee.
members) are taking us seriously, and I
don't think they're taking the law
seriously," Hauser, Charleston senior,
said. "The Parthenon is not seeking to
open the meeting for The Parthenon's
own interests, but for the good of the
public, and all students, faculty and
staff. They have a right to know what

the committee discusses because it concerns everybody on campus."
The committee voted by secret ballot
to close Wednesday's meeting at the
point in theagendawherethemembers
were to have voted on the activity fee
increases. The vote came after commit~tee member James A. Dodrill, former
Student Senate preaident, moved to
close the meeting, following the same
course of action that was taken at the
Feb. 10 meeting.
Because the committee did not have
time to vote on the activity fee
increases at Wednesday's meeting, the
public was allowed to attend. Another
meeting has been scheduled at 3:20

p.m. Monday i.n the President's Conference Room. The committee is expected
to vote on the fee increases at that time.
According to Hauser, The Parthenon has several ·a lternatives,
including seeking an injunction ·to
open the meeting and filing criminal
charges against individual committee
members.
"Because the committee did not vote
Wedneeday on fee increases, The Parthenon may have time to get an injunction to force the committee to open the
meeting scheduled for Monday,"
Hauser said. "We are meeting with an
attorney (today)."
Hauser ·said the newspaper had not

had time to seek an injunction to open
Wednesday's meeting after the committee had voted to close its Feb. 10
meeting.
Hauser also said if The Parthenon
cannot get an injunction to open the
meeting by Monday and the committee
again attempts to close the meeting, he
still will file criminal ch'argee against
the members of the committee.
Hauser had planned to file criminal
charges Wednesday if the committee
had closed the meeting.
"We do not want to take those steps
(filing criminal charges) unless forced

Continued on page 3·
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HAZING - - - 'Lack of understanding_~

. - termed problem in senate

-

House votes to determine
f ut ure Of ant 1-h az I ng b111
■

■

ByKevinThompson

,

By Ruth Giachino
Physical harm, rather than mental, is being emphasized in revised anti-hazing
legislation.
The bill was rewritten to eliminate the confusion that both proponents and
opponents said characterized the bill.
The revised bill has been referred by the House Committee on Education and
the Judiciary Committee to go before the entire house on the floor.
The bill's first reading passed Tuesday. Its second reading was scheduled for
yesterday. If it passes the second and third readings, the bill will go before the
Senate Committee on Education, according to Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg
freshman and co-author of the bill.
"If the bjll passes before the senate then it will be presented to the governor for
his signature and will become a law," Queen said. "The bill st.ands good now and,
therefore, it shouldn't have much trouble."
The bill says: "A person is guilty of hazing when, in the course of the training or
initiation of a pledge or initiate for membership into a student organization, he 1.)
intentionally causes phy~ical harm or injury to a pledge or initiate; or 2.) willfully
or recklessly acts in a manner likely to be injurious to the physical health or
~ell-being of a pledge or initiate or directs er authorizes such pledge or initiate to
engage in an activity involving a substantial risk of danger to this life or health;
or 3.) conducts himself in a manner which is reasonably likely to produce in a
pledge or initiate a reasonable apprehension of physical harm or injury."
"The bill clears up the vagueness by no longer focusing on mental hazing,"
Queen said. "What might be mental hazing to one may not be to another. Therefore, it (mental hazing) is much more difficult to prove."

Attack linked .to support
of·anti-hazing legislation
By Ruth Giachino
One of the co-authors and main proponents of the anti-hazing legislation
pending before the Legislature said he was physically attacked near campus
Monday night in an incident he related to the bill.
Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg freshman and a member of Alpha Tau Omega ·
fraternity, said he was approached by two college-aged men, one white and one
black, about 10:30 p.m. at the corner of 19th Street and Sixth Avenue.
"The bl_ack guy asked if I was Mike Queen, and when I said I was, he punched
me in the nose and knocked me to the ground," Queen said.
Queen said the assailant was holding an unidentifiable object in the hand with which he struck him.
Queen said he did not know either man, or whether they were affiliated with a
fraternity or with Marshall.
"The white guy persuaded the black guy to go, but before he did, the black guy
tore my shirt and said, 'Hazer, I'll see you later."'
Queen said he reported the incident later that night to both the campus and
Huntington police.

St:~~~:nJo~:::~e~up~:!~e!:j~~~~
E. Williams' appointee for director of
administrative services.
By a vote of 6 to 5, the senate rejected
the appointment of Troy D. Acree,
Pinch aophomore.
The senate confjrmed the appointment of Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg
freshman, as administrative assistant
for legislative services.
Some senators said they did not
understand the position of director of
administrative services.
"We're just a little confused about
what he's supposed to do," Diana Noll,
residence hall senator, said.
The senators said the lack of understanding aff~ted their voting, according to Williams. "I think that is either
not the true basis for their decision or
they have a tragic flaw in their logic,"
Williams, Huntington senior, saiq.

"lgavethemasfullanexplanation
as I could," Williams said. "I thought
:ieen~x~ah:~d?e1 rh;e~~~~t~?~
indeed didn't know what the position
entailed, they could have asked me for
a written report. I would have given
themawrittenjobdescriptionandthey
could have deferred voting on the
appointment until next week."
Williams said the rejection of Acree
would harm the relations between the
executive branch and th~ senate.
"They (senate-executive relations)
haven't been the best," he said. "This is
just another step down that same road.
"They (the senators) have subjected
someone who has worked loyally in
this organization to a lot of humiliation," Williams said. "I think it's petty
and I think it's a disgrace.
"This is a black mark on the senate's
record and they had better be prepared
to face up to that record," Williams
said.

St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thursdays at 9:15 p.m.-Campus Chri ~tian Center
Re , . E. Mora~ Peopll'~. Jr .• \ "it-ar

M• . 1.her~·I Winter, Campu• Minist e r

Its Miller
time
at
Marshall University

Wearing the 'MUL' button
can be -rewarding experience
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the first
of a two-part series concerning 20
years of operation at WMUL-FM.
Today's story concerns the anniversary celebration, and Friday's
story will deal with the history
and programming of WMUL.
By Kelly Merritt
Albums, T-shirts, posters, pizzas,
six-packs, frisbees, movie passes and a
party are among the 400 prizes to be
· given away during the 20th anniversary celebration of WMUL-FM this
week.

Promotions director Jerry C. Wallace, Huntington sophomore, said the
giveaways started Monday morning
during a remote broadcast from Memorial Student Center.
Wallace said all prizes were donated
except for the buttons; which the station bought. The donors were Jimbo's
Drive Thru, Mack and Dave&, National

Record Mart, Pizza Hut, the downto'YJl
theaters, North Pole, Central, and
Atomic distributing companies.
Part of the celebration included a
PacMan contest Wednesday in the
basement of Memorial Student Center.
Contestants did not have to pay for the
contest because the machine was
donated by Camden Park, according to
Cindy L. Martin, student manager of
WMUL.
Wallace said four spotters are on
campus looking for people with buttons. Those found will win a prize and
be registered for the grand prize. He
said the station will also ask for phone
calla to register peQple for the grand
prize.
The grand prize will be a free party.
The winner will be drawn this afternoon. People must wear their buttons
and listen to win, Wall ace said.
Concerning donations for prizes,
Wallace said area merchants have
been very cooperative. "I've only been
• turned-down one~."
•.• · , ,

''Go Herd''
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Student center cuts possible
By Jim Hooker

Continued f:rom page 1
to do so," Hauser said. "We have
nothing personal against the committee or any of its members. It'sjustcome
to the point where we have to take some
kind of action to keep open meetings
where matters that concern students
are discussed. The committee is putting us in the position to take these
steps."
Several committee members que.stioned why The Parthenon was covering
the committee meeting this semester
when it had not done so before. Hauser
explained the paper is increasing its
coverage of the university to better
inform students, faculty and staff of
the decisions and discussions that may
affect them. According to Hauser, the
newspaper did not have the organization to cover such meetings before this
year.
~

"We have just now gotten to the point
· where we can expand our coverage of
the university," he aaid. "I think we'll
continue to expand our coverage next
year."
Hauser said an injunction would be a
civil action. In such action, the state
attorney general's office would defend
the members of the committee.

Cuts in services at the Memorial Student Center are a possibility, according'
'
to Warren Myers, director of auxiliary
"Any person who is a member of a pub- services.
lie or governmental bodr required to
Myers asked the student center
conduct open meetings in compliance governing board to consider earlier
with the provisions of this article and closing and later opening hours to cut
who willfully and knowingly violates back on utility consumption and
the provisions of this article shall be personnel.
Myers said Sunday mornings and
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined not evenings and Saturday mornings are
less than one hundred dollars nor more exam plea of when the building could be
than five hundred dollars, or impri- closed.
"I waa in here Sunday night at8 p.m.
soned in the county jail not more than
t.en days, or both fined and impriaoned.' and the place was like a mortuary."
Myers said not enough students uae
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, committee the alumni lounge in the evenings to
chairman, at Wednesday's meeting
said the state's open meeting statute,
commonly known as "the sunshine
law," is so broad it is not clear if the
committee is a "public or governmental body" and therefore subject to the
law.
Editor
According to chapter 6, article 9A,
subsection 2 of the West Virginia Code,
" 'Governing body' means the
Managing Editor
members of any public body having
the authority to make decisions for or
recommendations to a public body on
News Editor
policy or administration, the membership of which governing body consists
of two or more member,."

Hauser said he believes the committee fits the above definition in that the
"On the other hand, each committee committee is voting on what recommember would have to hire an attor- mendations to make to the university,
in this case the "public body," with
ney ," he said.
regard to items (activity fees) .t hat will
Hauser said he has talked to a repre- · concern students. Hauser also pointed
sentative from the Cabell County out that eight members comprise the
prosecuting attorney's office about the committee.
-natter. According to Hauser, therepreAlthough he said he does not know if
sentative said the prosecuting attorney' s office would prosecute to the the committee would fall under the
fullest extent of the law if criminal state statute, Stone pointed out to committee members that it could and
charges are filed.
therefore, if the meeting were ciosed
"If convicted, the committee the committee would be violating th;
members could have to pay fines law.
and/ or serve jail terms," Hauser said.
Stone also told the committee, "In
According to chapter 6, article 9A, cases of this kind, the government
subaection 7 of the West Virginia Code, loses almost every ti.me."

warrant the power usage. He suggested
the room could be closed at 4:30 p.m.
. Myers told the board that shutting
:off some restrooms and other areas
could save some coats. The Sundown
Coffee House could also be closed during hours when business is known to be
slow, Myers said. The coffee houae
could be rented to outside groupa during these times, he said.
Myers said that if the early closings
or late openings go into affect the student center policy would have to be
"flexible enough to be open when
called for "
Kamal Samar, manager of the student center, 1aid that such events
would be mid-semester and final exam
ti.me.
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''Men of Marshall''

Mark Lynch, lndlan Shores, Fla., nnlor, adorn, the cover of the Campu1
Claulca calendar. The calendar, featuring 12 "Men of Marahall," 11 being
10ld at MU Bookatore end Stationer'• for $5. Photo by Sandra Weiker.

Six of the 'Campu1 Classic,• look over the calendar: Tom Griffith, July; Mark
Lynch, June; Scott Stevena, August; Craig Endert, January; Robert McCau•
ley, February. ~•ve Nlbllck, September, Is In the pool. Photo by Sandra
Walker

New calendar features beefcake not cheesecake
By Jim Hooker
It is a calendar whose theme follows
that of an American tradition: the cen•
terfold pinup.
Non-traditionally the subjects of the
calendar-of-note are one former and 11
present Marshall University students,
each of them male.
"Campus Classics: Men Of Mar•
shall," is the title of the recently finished calendar that Tina D. Foster,
Milton junior and executive producer,
has been "living and breathing since
August."

When opened, the calendar measures
22 inches long and 11 inches wide. Half
the apace is for the black and white
glossy of a Marshall male while the
other half is for the blocked calendar.
While many calendars of this genre
include nudity, "Men Of Marshall"
does not.
The MU men are posed in a variety of

settings coinciding with the seasonal
relationship of the month in which
they are pictured.
Beefcake as opposed to cheesecake is
featured mostly in the summer
months. Three members of the MU
swim team, each in swimsu,ite, are the
June, July, and August models.
October's model, Ted Pate, is shown
at a weight lifting machine. Pate has
since transferred to a technical. school
in Charleston, Foster said.
For January, Foster said she wanted
a skier, eo Craig Endert, Woodbridge,
Va., sophomore, was photographed
wearing a ski cap, goggles and sweater
to fit the bill.
Since· February was the month of
Valentines, Foster asked her model,
Robert McCauley, Boca Raton, Fla.,
sophomore, to be "suggestive." She
and photographer John Keller, a Hun•
tington resident who donated hie eervi-

cee, posed McCauley on a bed wrapped
in satin sheets. McCauley is clad in a
robe while leaning on one elbow in the
shot.
"With September, I tried to get school
clothes and that back to school look,"
Foster said. From her observations,
Dave Niblick, Winterhaven, Fla.,
sophomore, wee the right choice as the
neat, clean-cut, and well dreBSed
student.
. Kenny Ratliff, Milton junior, is
November's man. Pictured in cowboy
hat and clothes, Ratliff holds an axe
while leaning on a tree stump.
Asked how he felt about posing in the
calender, Ratliff said, "It doesn't feel
like any big deal. I haven't had any
strange calla or anything."
Foster said she had to work an aver•
age of six to 10 hours a day to see that
the project was completed.
However, the calendar, released by
the printer on Fri~ay, was about five

weeks late, Foster said. The printer told
her that the size of the order, 5,000
copies, delayed production. Foster also
said she was a week late in completing
the calendar.
To cover the $4,375 in production
costs, Fo·s ter said she refinanced her
car.
"Campus Classics: Men of Marshall" is currently being sold by the
MU bookstore and Stationers at a cost
of $5. Following a scheduled promotion
by the bookstore at the Memorial Stu•
dent Center lobby yesterday, Foster's
ebrority sisters will be selling the
calendar there for about two weeks, she
said.
Foster is also trying to enlist some
other area merchants to sell her
calendar, she said.
It's something for the girls to have
instead of Ziggy or something like
that," Foster said.

New boxes for use
by ·campus groups

ROTC out for blood
during February drive

By Lisa McDonald

By Lisa McDonald

New standing boxes have been placed beside the Parthenon boxes in
support of Student Government and other campus organizations, according
to Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of student development.
Blue said he was contacted by employees of the Student Center wanting to
provide a way for Student Government to dieeeminate information to the
student body.
Blue said he called The Parthenon and was told that it could not allow
other organizations to use its boxes since the boxes were always being used.
"Some organizations had things thrown away because they were left in
The Parthenon boxes," Blue said.
Blue said he then contacted a spokesman for Buildings and .Grounds and
was told new boxes would be built and placed beside every existing Parthenon box.
As of yet, there has been no need to request permission to use the boxes or
any necessary scheduling, according to Blue. If organizations begin taking
advantage of the boxes, as Blue hopes they will, scheduling may be
necess_9:1'Y-

._____________..,_...,.____...,...,Iii!'-____ ..
~

"The Red Crose really had some hard
times this winter because of -t he
The "magic number'' is 400 pints, weather," McKeown ·said. "Elective
according to planners of next week's surgery sometimes had to be canceled
Res_e rved Officers' Training Corps because of a low blood supply."
sponsored campus blood drive.
"They are over the hump now, but it
That will be the ROTC's goal during is up to us as healthy people to give for
the American Red Cross blood drive those who need help;" she said.
scheduled Feb. 24 and 25 in Memorial
"The process is really easy and only
Student Center Multi-Purpose Room, takes about an hour," McKeown said.
according to Laurie R. McKeown, grad- "It really doesn't hurt."
uate assistant for health programs.
"After the blood is drawn, the donor
"We schedule the drives every eight is given refreshments at a canteen the
weeks so that people who gave in the Red Crose sets up," she said.
last one will be able to give again,"
AED, pre-medical honorary, will
McKeown said. "We want to get people coordinate the volunteer effort for the
blood drive, and the Interfraternity
coming in on a regular basis."
The Tri-state area uses aproximately Council , will sponsor competition
250 pints of blood a day, according to between the fraternities and sororities,
the Red. Cr0'88. , .
. . . . . . . . . a(£ordirtg. to McK'eown. '

.
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Proposed legislation affects intruders
By Carol Anne Turner
During summer school and last
fall semester Marshall dormitories
were plagued · by an unknown
trespasser.
.
The problem seems to have been
eliminated, according to Donald L. Salyers, director of &ecurity.
Security heightened its efforts on the
individual residence hall floors during
the wave of reports, but students felt
that it was an invasion of privacy.
Security is now. basically the same as
before the reports, Salyers said
Since last November only one trespasser has been reported. That report
came from a woman in Gullickson
Hall, Salyers said.
A man entered the women's locker
room and asked for directions. The
woman gave him the information and
he left. He returned a few minutes later
and she became suspicious. She
reported the intruder to Marshall Uni-

versity security, Salyers said.
A teacher in the Community College
was assaulted during summer school,
but whether the incidents are related is
still unknown, said Salyers:
Another incident occured last fall
involving a maintenance worker. The
worker was attempting to clean a
library restroom when she discoverea
the trespasser. When he opened the
door to let her in she became suspicious
and reported the man to security. It
was later determined that the man was
not in violation of any laws, Salyers
said.
No suspect was charged and the incidents are still under investigation, he
said.
·
"Moat indications show there may
have been more than one person," Salyers said.
A bill has been presented to the legislature asking for some trespassing regulations. The passing of the bill could
deter the problem in the future, Salyers
said.
·

Two

bills have been presented to
the West Virginia legislature asking
for trespassing regulations for.college
campuses.
The legislation, if passed, would
allow security officers to arrest any
individual in violation of the trspassing laws. The bill excludes currently
enrolled students and faculty members
from being charged with the offense of
trespassing.
According to Donald ·L. Salyers,
director of security, at the present time
Marshall University security officers
are only allowed to escort trespassers
off univer11ity property. They cannot
file charges against trespassers.
If the trespasser is found to be a student, the matter is handled through the
administration. In such instances,
security is not allowed an option, Salyers said.
Salyers said that if currently
enrolled students and faculty members

· are excluded from the law, the legislation will not be as effective. · "We should have the option, in the
more serious cases, to arrest any person for trespassing," Salyers said.
Salyers said that if everyone is
included, the regulations would be
enforced reasonably.
"It's not like any citizen walking on
campus will be arrested," he said."A
violation would have to occur."
By excluding currently enrolled students, the incidents would be handled
the same as in the past, said Salyers.
Salyers said the need for an enforceable law is evident. He said that there is
a need for any kind of legislation.
According to Investigator R.N. Huff,
the problem has been researched over
the past two years. The results of the
research will be submitted to the
legislature.
"I feel strongly that some sort oflegielation should be passed to better protect the university," Salyers said.

Imper/ likes to sing anthem,
despite Intrusion on time
By Colette Fraley
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Leo V. Imperi sings the national anthem at moat MU home basketball
and football games, and said he guesses he's sung it hundreds oftimee, but
can't remember when or how he began doing it for Marshall.
"It started casually, almost by accident," he said, "in about the mid-'50e
for some special occasion."
He said he can't remember what the special occasion was, but that Betty
Adkins, then a secretary in the Athletic Department, asked him to sing the
anthem before the game.
"And that was it for a few years," lmperi said. "Then, by the early '60s, I
had begun buying season tickets to the games. It got eo I was there (at the
games) anyway. It was convenient."
He said in the last 10 years, hie singing of the national anthem at the
games has become "semi-official."
lmperi, an associate professor of music who has been teaching at Mar•
shall for 30 years, said singi'n g at the games has ballooned into beigg asked
to sing the national anthem at places some might consider unusual.
"It's funny, but I've done dedications for roads, the Veterans Administration retirement home in Barboursville, little league ballgames and other
places," he said. "Unlikely places."
He also said being known for singing the national anthem sometimes can
be a "bit of a nuisance.
·
''The singing occasionally gets to be a bit of a trial," he said. "It can
intrude on my free time."

••no•

Leo lmperl, Marshall auoclate protntor of music,
the Star
Spangled Banner at the Marshall-Appalachlan Stale game. Photo by
Vaughn Rhudy

PREVENT· CRIME.~ - - - - - - se·m1nars

One of the pamphlets gives methods
of recognizing which valuables are
likely to be stolen. The pamphlet also
provides a place to list these items.
Another pamphlet explains some of
the better methods of protecting oneWANTED: C.r ime stoppers.
self from rape.
That could be the pitch for the MU
Brochures are also available that
Security Office's program to help peo- explain how to be a good eyewitness
ple help them - the offi~ - prevent and a "nosey neighbor" who protects
crime.
others.
Upon request, officers will present
The speakers tell how "Project I.D."
seminars designed to educate the pub- works, Donald L. Salyers, director of
lie on how an individual can aid police security, said.
if he or she is the victim of a crime.
"Project I.D." is free to any student.
The seminars, en titled "Self The security office will mark all valuaProtection-Crime Awareness Preven- · blee and make a record of them. One
tion Seminars," also instruct the public record will be put in the security office
on how to prevent crimes, Inv.e stigator and a second is given to the student.
Robert N. Huff said.
"Proper markings will deter theft,"
During a seminar, which usually Salyers said.
takes an hour to complete, speakers not
The seminars will be presented not
only lecture, hut distribute many pam- only to students on campus, but also to
phlete and brochures.
any club or professional group.
''The pamphlets explain how to pro·More information about the semintect not only your personal property, are may be obtained through the Marbut yourself .as well,". Huff-1taid. .. . . . : . sliall.Secu~ty:Office..... - . . : : . ... ..

p'rovlde help

Theft usually
victims' fault
By Carol Anne Turner
Victims' neglect is the main cause of
theft, which is the highest reported
crime on campus, according to Donald
L. Salyers, director of public safety and
security.
Percentage wise, the highest theft
rate occurs in the residence halls where
mostly personal items are stolen, · he
said.
"A student will leave a purse or a
calculator on a table, then return to
find it miseing," Investigator Robert
·N. Huff said.
Students often leave the doors to
their dorm rooms unlocked, which
makes it easy for someone to enter,
. Huff. said.' .1n ·JD?8t'-'instancea, theft

occurs without an actual breaking and
entering.
"Students walk into their rooms and
set their valuables in view of the hallway through an open door," he said.
"Anyone could walk in and pick them
up."
Thefts also.occur on university parking Iota. Items most frequently stolep
from cars are stereos, cassette tapes
and personal articles, Huff said.
"But a thief doesn't always have to
break into a car," he said.
Recently a student's car had all four
tires stolen. The incident is still under
investigation, Huff said.
According to Salyers, items are also
stolen from university offices and
claearooms, but ~e thefts occur on a
small scale.
Petit larceny is reported on a larger
scale. Usually, valuables stolen are
personal effects, such as coats or jewel•
ery, Huff said.
Salyers said, "In moat cases the theft
could have been avoided if the student
had .been.less cateless." · · · · ·
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New activity fee structure
is fair, BOR official says

Dead week
proposal sent
to APSC

By Kelly Merritt
Saying, "it's really the only fair way to do it,"
Board of Regents vice chancellor for finance and
administration defended the reasons for adopting
the new activity fee policy that could cut Marshall's
money supply.
Dr. Edward K. Grose said the new policy was established by memo from the BOR to the institutions
April 19, 1978 as a guideline for detailed fee charges.
The policy mandates that students taking seven or
more credit hours must pay the full activity fee, w bile
students taking fewer hours will have the option of
paying the fee.
However, at the time, Marshall requested that it
have one year to adopt the policy. Marshall was
exempted for the next three years and kept chara-ing

By E. Ann Dou1herty
A "modified dead week" proposal,
that would ban tests and major papers
during the last five days prior to final
exam week, was presented to the Academic Planning and Standards Committee Tueaday by Marc E. Williams,
Student Government president.
At this year' a first meeting of the
committee, the dead week propoeal was
referred to the Academic Policy Subcommittee for review. According to Dr.
Bruce Ardinger, chairperson of the
APSC, ·a report from the subcommittee
will be presented and further discussion by the entix:e committee will take
place at the APSC's March 16 meeting.
Williams hopes to make a presentation
before the subcommittee.
The dead week as proposed by Student Government, would be "the last
five academic days of each fall and
spring semester." No teats or major
papers would be allowed to fall due during this time. According to the proposal distributed at Tuesday's meeting,
teats and major papers would be
defined as "those constituting 15 percent or more of the final course grade."
Classes meeting only once a week
and summer school classes would be .
exempt from ·the dead week requirements. At least one calendar day would
have to be between the end of the dead
week and the beginning of finals. New
material would not be allowed to be
introduced during the five-day period,
and the present number of study days
would remain the 1ame if the proposal
were adopted. Williama said if the committee would try to reduce the number
of study days, he would pull the
proposal.
The proposal alao allows for make-up
esams during dead week and an adoption option for the medical school and
graduate school
According to the proposal, enforcement of the dead week requirements
would be the responsibility of the office
of the dean in which the course is
offered. If the requirements were "circumvented," a report to the dean or the
Student Government AHociation
■hould
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leading role

in ourfigb.t against
support birth. defects
MARCH OF DIMES

~

7:00 p.m.

Room 2W37 MSC

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

A Practical How-To Seminar
For Getting What You Want In Your
Life

Contact neereet VA office

.MCAT

Are you totally ■■ tidied with your life?
Many people want more out of life than they have but don't know how to
get It.
What 11 it you want but feel you can't have?
• A new car, your own home or a 1pecial vacation?
· Greater bu,ineu 1ucce11, higher Income or a more 1■ 1i1fying job~
· Incre- ■ed telf -confidence?
· ·Better performance in ■chool , •port, or your job?
, Improved per■on■ I rel ■ lion1hip1?

. EducatiDllal Ceater

Thio temin■r i1 deoigned lo gin you the tool• alld 1upport nece-ry to
ochie•e your 1peciric goal, along with the ability to create • happier
more productive, 1■ tlofying life for younelf.

Rm. 1301 910 4th. Ave. 522-7930

Attentlon~MCAT Cla11 time
change:
C...... begin thll Frtday,
Feb. 19th- 5:30 to 9:30.

DATE: February 21, 1982
TIME: 7:00 pm (Ont 1e11ion)
COST: l40.00 for 4 ee1 ■ion1
Fi,r

Medical Board Programs available

MOr•

In'"-''°" ~ C.ry Newb1 · E""-111•. Dr Sh•Dl'I Munet . 0.y•

Rt. J · 8D1 Hl. S-d1 Poi■ L Ohio t5611
(1141
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LIMITED TIME ONL V
PARKWAY STUDIOS
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(Family Photography Specialist)

I

Get an 8x10 living color portra,t
of you or your family

I

I Precision Haircutting" I

Y(RJ playthe

a pro-rated activity fee for part-time students.
Grose said this required a part-time student to pay
a.fee for activities which he probably would not get
any benefit from .
But on Feb. 2, the BOR approved a "formal policy
that everyone will have to abide by," Grose said. He
said the BORdecided on this because students taking
fewer than seven hours were not likely to participate
in the activities financed by the fees.
Currently, tht;i activity fee is $44, compared to $89
at West V1rginia University. "I have five four year
colleges paying more activity fees than Marshall,"
Grose said.
He explained that the amount of the fee is an institutional decision but must have BOR approval.
"They (the institution) can charge more or evaluate
what they're soending it for," he explained.

- - U N I T Y NIGHT

TIGER by
BUD BLAKE

You'~AV
LOOKING
JO~

be made.

The official wording of the new
method of withdrawal, irregular withdrawal, waa approved by the APSC.
The wording will be aa follows in the
upcoming fall catalog: "A ■tudent who
hu never attended a claaa which
he/1he has registered for shall receive
an IW."
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Buckeye meet
homecoming
on the.. road

Swim team after title
By Tom Aluise
Marshall swimming and Southern
Conference titles have gone hand in
hand the past four years.
Today at noon, in the Henderson
Center natatorium, the Herd begins its
quest for its fifth consecutive title.
Marshall won last year's championship rather easily, taking 12 of 18
events, but head Coach Bob Saunders
said he sees things differently this
season.
"There's a lot of excellent young talent in the conference this year," Saunders said. "It's unlikely that we can win
12 events, but that doesn't mean we
won't go for them though."
Saunders said he expects tlie toughest competition to come from the Furman Paladins, a team Marshall beat 72
1/2 - 41 1/2 earlier this season at Gullickson Hall. The Paladins finished
second in last year's Southern Conference championship.
Marshall, which holds the third best
·championship streak in Southern Conference history (former member East
Carolina won 11 straight and VMI
five), returns fourdefendingindividual
conference champions.
Sophomore Mike Ellison will defend
his title in the 100-yard freestyle, as

will sophomore Brian Vaile in the 100yard backstroke, senior Tim Nelson, in
the 200-yard breaststroke and junior
Glenn Hartway, who won three events
last season, in the 400-yard individual
medley, 500-yard freestyle and the
1,650-yard freestyle.
·

V

· ;.

Saunders said swimming in the new
Henderson Center natatorium will
have its plusses and minuses.
"There won't be the unity bit and
access to a quiet motel, like we have on
the road," Saunders said.
However, he said that swimming in a
new pool in front of a home crowd, fellow students and parents, will give the
team a boost. .
Five teams will compete for the
crown; Marshall, Furman, _VMI, The
Citadel and Appalachian State. East
Tennessee State, the Unive:csity ofTennessee at Chattanooga, Davidson and
Western Carolina wil not participate.
UT-Chatanooga and East Tennessee
State do not have swimming programs. Davidson's swimmers disbanded during the season, and Thi• Marthall 1wlmmer takes the big
Western Carolina didn't meet tournament requirements, which state a team plunge. Marthall wlll try to make
must swim at least two conference another big splash today when It
opponents during the season, accord- · starts a quest for a fifth consecuHve
ing to Michael W. Cherry, Marshall's conference title. Photo by Merla
assistant sports information director. Dawson Broomes.

By Shawn Holliday
The men's track team will travel to
Col um bus, Ohio, Saturday for the
Buckeye Invitational.
"It'll be excellent competition,'' head
coach Rod O'Donnell said. "And it'll be
a very good tune up for us considering
the conference meet is next weekend,''
he said.
The team will travel into the area
where a major part of it's recruiting is
. done. Fourteen of the 25 man roster are
from Onio.
"Naturally we'll want to do well from
that standpoint,'' O'Donnell said."A
lot of our guys are from Ohio, and
they're going to be going back over
there and running. So that should give
them some extra motivation too.".
The non-scoring invitational will be
a major meet, according to O'Donnell.
"It's definitely a top flight meet," he
said. "I know the shot putter for Ohio
State has the best indoor throw in the
world right now. He has thrown over 70
feet, so that's the kind of competition
that'll be there."
For the last three years Marshall has
finished fourth in the Southern Conference. In 1978 the team finished fifth
and sixth in 1977.

Number of minor sports to be reviewed
~

By Leskie Pinson
With the minor sports requirement
reduced for Division I schools, Athletic
Director Lynn Snyder said Marshall
will be reviewing its programs sometime this semester.
"We will meet with the Athletic Committee to make a decision on the nonrevenue sports," he said. "We will
probably have this meeting sometime
in mid-March."
Formerly the National Collegiate
Athletic Association required Division
I schools to offer 12 n_on-revenue sports.

At the past NCAA convention this
number was lowered to eight.
"There was been a trend for the past
six or seven years to look at the num her
of sports schools can offer within their
financial boundaries," Snyder said.
"This piece of legislation was actually
part of the change that occurred with
the football realignment.
"With the committee we will decide
what direction we want to take in the
future." Snyder said. "We have financially come to the day where we can't
be everything to all people."
Snyder said he expects the other
Southern Conference schools to go

through this same proces~. "Most of
the schools in the conference are right
at the 12 sport limit.'.' he said.
"We need to look at our program and
decide what sports we do a good job
with,'' he said. "We will look at the fact
that we are very successful in some
sports, such as swimming, and are ·
even able to compete nationally in
some, such as golf."
The women's golf team is ranked
11th by the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.

"It would be a very difficult decision,
should we have to drop any sports,"

Snyder said. "Naturally any coach or
athlete of a dropped sport would be
against such actions.
"There are two arguments in this
matter. One says an institution should
offer as many sports as they possibly
can," he said. "Another says this
would tend to spread things too thin
and not get the desired quality in the
individual sports."
Snyder said he sees the possibility of
further advancement of the women's
basketball program. "We hope to
develop it to the point where it would be
a revenue-producing sport,'' he said.
"We feel this is a real possibility."

Active . Marshall wo·men . spark
growth in intramural program
.

By Dennis Bright
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student participation. He used volleyball as an example. Last year there
were only two teams registered, he
said. This year 19 teams with eight
player rosters are registered.
Lovins said participation is limited
for several reasons.
"Many students simply don't have
the time," Lovins said. Many have
night classes and others work in the
evenings."
He said participation is limited in the
winter months because competition is
indoors and can't begin until after 6
p.m.

More Marshall women are taking an
interest in intramurals, according to
the program's director.
Thomas A. Lovins, director of
intramurals, said the increase in participation by women is the result of an
effort that began last year.
In 1976 and 1977, theratiowasabout
80 percent men and 20 percent women,
Lovins said. This yearit'sabout60percent men and 40 percent women, and
next year it could be almost even, he
said.
Overall, Lovins said participation is
also increasing slightly each year.
"In early fall and spring, this isn't a
Last year approximately 3500 students problem because several events, such
took part in intramurals. This year, he as softball, can be played outdors," he
said he is expecting the total to be said. ''Being able to play outdoors also
around 4000.
eliminates the problem of conflicting
According to Lovins, co-recreational with night classes since play can begin
~ -.-aports are the.reasonfortheinereiH1em, , emtier in ·thtvaftimoon." , .., t;,,, •,• ,~0•1•
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Senior George WHhlngton decides to take a break during his last home
gan:ie. The break wlll be short llved •• the Herd travel• to play the top two
teams In the Southern Conference In Marshall'• flnal gamH this weekend.
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well 88 brawn

Athletes hO.n ored f.o r academic success

By Georae Washinaton

The 1982 Cam Henderson Scholarship award recipients are business students Joseph G. Sassier of Ashtabula,
hio, and Michael Klimtzak of West Seneca, N. Y., according to Karen C. Thom as, Ma\"shall Univreity alumni
aaeociation director.
Thomas said, "The Alumni Association established the scholarships in
1972, to recognize and honor MU students who excel in academics as well as

athletic endeavors."
Both men are dean's list students
and are active in a number of campus
organizations, Thomas said.
Sa88ler,ia a marketing major, captain of the MU track team and fouryear letterman.

Although there is no passing grade
in the Graduate Record Exam, it does
have two purposes which , can help
graduate students, according to Dr.
Paul D. Stewart, associate provost and
dean of the graduate school.
The G.R.E. is to give Marshall University some idea of how its graduate
students compare with others around
the country, Stewart said. Aleo, the test
scores shows the potential a student
has for graduate work.
A requirement to take the G.R.E. was
placed in the university catalog September 1980, Stewart said. Graduate
students wishing to change programs
or apply for candidacy must first take
the test, Stewart said. Candidacy
comes after a graduate student has had
12 hours of classes and is told what he

said, "Students must have an over-all
scholastic average of3.0 or above, have
lettered at MU and displayed responsible leadership and good character."
The amount of the scholarship was
not disclosed· Thomae said, because it
differs from year to year.

He said,"I didn't realize that my
accomplishments were being recognized. But I am proud to win the award
because it exemplifies the skills of the
student and the athlete."

Graduate test scores
provide quality ch~ck
By Greg Jordan

_KJimtzak, is ·a management major,
captain of the golf team and also a
four-year letterman.
He said,"I am proud as well as
honored to be selected by the Alumni
Association Committee."
To qualify for the award, Thomas

or she must do to get a degree. Students are not required to take the
G.R.E. before entering gradQ.ate
school, Stewart said, but they must
take it before the end of their first
semester.
Business graduates have their own
version of the G.R.E., known as the
Graduate Management Admissions
Test, Stewart said.
Any student who wants to take the
test must pay a $24 fee. The Educe•
tional Testing Service, a company
based in Princeton, N.J., will supply
a~d administer the test on April 3 in
Harrie Hall, Room 134 at 8 a.m. ·
TheG.R.E. is divided intothreeeectione,Stewart said. The sections cover
verbal, mathematical, and analytical
skills.
Students who want to prepare for the
test can get copy of the test in Old Main
Room 113.

Muscular Dystrophy Superdance Registration is taking place
from ·10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Friday in the Memorial Student
Center lobby. Registration is $10 per couple and $5 per person.
The International Student Office and International Club will
host a reception at 8 p.m. tommorrow in the Memorial Student
Center Special Dining Room. All international students and friends
are invit6d to welcome new students.

"Crossroads in South Africa" and "The World of Multinational Corporations" will be shown today at 7 p.m. in the
Science Auditorium. The films are sponsored by the Nigerian Student Union.
MU Advertising Club will meet at 9 p.m. today in Smith Hall
Room 331. All members are urged to attend to see the campaign
presentations.
Muscular Dystrophy Superdance Committee will meet today
at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. Everyone
welcome.
·
The Anthropoly and Archaeology Club will meet at 4 p.m. today
by the fireplace in the Memorial Student Center.
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Cloae-up Toothpaste

6.4 ounce

$2.29 Va)ue $1.19
VOS Shampoo

15 ounce
·s2.39 value 99C

·

All b - • main floor book
Dept.
(except magazines)

10% Off
Jackets-Fleece or Flannel
Lined

20% OFF

ABORTION-Finest medical care available.
Call 7am to 10pm-Toll free. 1-800-438-8039.

ABORTIONS-1-24 week terminations .
. Appts. made 7 days-Call free 1-800-321 0575.

FOR RENT- Real nice 2 bedroom garage
apt wiih sun deck. Need a room mate ASAP.
$100/month-523-1314.
HAYE SOMETHING TO SELL? The
Parthenon 's mini ad rate is 10 words for
$U)(). The deadline is noon two days before
publication date. Mini ads must be paid for in
advance.

W'

NEED RIDE- to Clearwater Fla. over Spring
break . Will shereexpences. Phone696-5065.

lfll
w

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tests at
BIRTHPIGHT-confidential. also practical,
and emotional support. Hours 10am-1pm
Mon.-Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302. 523-1212.
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Sa1e pr,ces eflec111,e Wed -Sat
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UNFURNISHED HOUSE- Clo~e to M.U.
Suitable for 4-6 students. Available March
1. Forced air heat. A.C . Range and refrigerator. 523-1641 .

WHO

ARE THE

MI!JcER

ljlRLS?

Miller Girls are members of one of the
nation ·s top marketing teams . They
represent Miller Brewing Company
and our local distributor on your campus. Miller Girls are in the center of
the major campus events and many
campus activities

As a Miller Girl. you
could gain valuabl e
experience in Public
Relations . Sales , planning
events and making things happen. You
would have the chance to work with
many social leaders on campus . the
local Mi ller d istributor organization .
and . frequently, representatives from
Miller Brewing Company.
You would get special clothes. sports
and novelty items with Miller identification . ·
Sound like fun? Sound worthwhile?
Sound like you? Get all the details.

Contact
Job Placement Center
Marshall University

MILLERGIRLS!P)~

1981 M iller Brewing Company. Milwaukee.
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